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Retirement home 

Remote Office 
“Man Cave” 

Shed 
 

 

If you travel to Sportsman Way in 
Gaithersburg, MD next Tuesday, 
you’ll see this new structure in 
Manny’s back yard!  This shed was 
custom built for Manny by Capital 
Sheds.  “We’ve been wanting 
something like this for a long time”, 
Manny is heard saying.  The 8’x10’ 
potters shed will be a welcome 
addition to the Simantiras home.  If 
you’re interested in specs, etc. drop 
Manny a note at 
manny@etsdesigngroup.com. 
 
 

 

Good evening, FANs!  It’s been a busy week and 

the signs of spring are all around us…finally.  We’re 
in a period of “rebirth” where trees, flowers, shrubs, 

and lawn are rearing their blooms in a sign of new 
life.  The promise of brighter days ahead are 
seemingly within reach as more and more 
Americans are getting their COVID-19 vaccines.  
We hope that you too are staying safe and 

choosing to be vaccinated so that someday 
(hopefully soon) we can all be together face-to-
face.  Until we can safely do that, keep that mask 
on when you’re around others, keep your hands 
washed, and keep the faith.  We will get through 

this.  I just know it. With that, we welcome you all to 
our eighth edition of the “FANs Weekly Summary” 
for 2021. 
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Artemus FANs  

Virtual Luncheon #8:  Another 

Success! 

Our eignth “Artemus FANs Zoom Virtual Luncheon” 

was another big success for us all.  Attended by 
some 50+ FANs, the session’s featured speaker, Mr. 

Dan Mandel, provided participants with great 
insight into the book publishing business.  Dan’s 

comments and presentation gave us all great 
information about how anyone interested in writing 
and publishing a book and do so, make use of an 

agent’s services, and see the book from concept to 
publishing.  The session was recorded as all of our 

Virtual Luncheons are and is currently in post-
production.  Once completed (hopefully within a 
day or two), FANs will receive notice and a link to 

the video.  We thank all who attended and hope 
that you too got a lot out of it! 

Zoom Virtual Luncheon #9 

Postponed 

Originally scheduled for May 7 at noon, the 

Zoom Virtual Luncheon with Gary Powers, son 
of Francis Gary Powers, has been postponed 
due to schedule conflicts.  We will try to 
reschedule this session at a later date and 
apologize for having to do this.  
 

Laminate Your CDC COVID 

Vaccination Card:  Think 

Twice… 

CNN sent out some interesting information 

about laminating that card.  If you’re thinking 
about doing it yourself, check out the link 
below.  You may change your mind…or notl 
 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/04/04/us/laminate-

covid-vaccine-explained-wellness-
trnd/index.html 

 

 

The Official Jerky of ACG 
(and it’s some awesome jerky!) 

Yep…It’s some of the best jerky you’ll ever eat!  

That’s why we’ve adopted Craft Jerky Company 

as our official jerky!  
 
Have you ever wondered what flavor of jerky 

you’re most like? No? Well, whether you’ve 
wondered this or not, Craft Jerky Co (the best 

healthy artisan jerky subscription around) has put 
together this fun, short quiz for you to find out! As 
someone else recently said, "It's surprisingly 

accurate. I feel seen." 
 

If you find your curiosity (or hunger) piqued, head 
over to www.craftjerkyco.com and check out 

their one-of-a-kind artisan jerky club. Each month 
they'll send a delicious variety of jerky flavors, with 
flavors ranging from Original Biltong to Truffle Jerky 

(yes, that’s a thing!) 
 

Just use the code ARTEMUS at checkout for a 

(special discount // 20% off the first month?) 
https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=pgpYzdNw1dk 
  

Where You Can Find Past 

Recordings of ACG’s “FANS 

Virtual Luncheons” 
 
 

 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s
h/5gwmnis430h2dz6/AADcp
uQV7-
hBUtgarOxfBGZQa?dl=0 
 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/04/04/us/laminate-covid-vaccine-explained-wellness-trnd/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/04/04/us/laminate-covid-vaccine-explained-wellness-trnd/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/04/04/us/laminate-covid-vaccine-explained-wellness-trnd/index.html
https://quiz.tryinteract.com/#/5f26fc864813df0014b99569
https://quiz.tryinteract.com/#/5f26fc864813df0014b99569
https://www.craftjerkyco.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgpYzdNw1dk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgpYzdNw1dk
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5gwmnis430h2dz6/AADcpuQV7-hBUtgarOxfBGZQa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5gwmnis430h2dz6/AADcpuQV7-hBUtgarOxfBGZQa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5gwmnis430h2dz6/AADcpuQV7-hBUtgarOxfBGZQa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5gwmnis430h2dz6/AADcpuQV7-hBUtgarOxfBGZQa?dl=0
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This week in “FANs Spotlight” 
 

This week’s four new articles are A bit of an eclectic mix.  The one about Non-Fungible 

Tokens (NFTs) taught me something that I simply never knew.  Yep, even this old dog learned 
something new!  We hope all you “new dogs” find this collection interesting and informative! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

Thanks for reading!  See you all in a couple of weeks! 

Ready for Post-Vaccine Life? This Astronaut 

Explains… 
 

 

Russian Foreign Intelligence Service Exploiting 

U.S. Vulnerabilities 

 
 

This Site Published Every Face From Parler’s 

Capitol Riot Videos 
 
 
 
 

The Biggest Security Threats to the US Are the 

Hardest to Define 
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